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THE MINERS' STzuKE IS IMPORTAIVT TO US

U they lose, a dangerously reactionary government 'moderates' thrOughout our Society'

will have defeated a major obstacle between them and The day government or capitalists willingly support

rampant control and exploitation: the F)wer 9f 
the 

"oy 
'g""Jn' venture is the day to be wary: bewa-re

organisea working classes. A little time to let the wheneue" capitalism finds a way of incorporating

duit settle, and then we will all have to watch out. attractive ideas - of taking them from us, making 
-

whatever doubts many of us have about the Trades them safe and sterile, and then selling them back to us

unions, or Marxist theories of class, I Fanciful thoughtS of a "Third way"

stand. so whet€ver the short term fir rnd the Right must not-blind us to the

are now determined to break the unior 
ps to goverrlment-and authority' to

the direct political e:rpression of the ' 
t"ryrty' and how tlose challenges

They are the people whose subiugatio ne in this country'

need: they are t}te ones who actually produce the Ore feature of capitalism ie how successful it is a't

wealth that the capitalists play with. incorporating and corrupting any.hopeful ideas, each

Many anarchists fail to recognise how important class time stealing a fresh initiative to buy for itself a new

awareness can be. Many of ,is ,re of the 
-iaate 

lease of life'

classes, heavity polluted with bourgeois.values. I\iany Complete revolution, pushed forryard beyond our
of us are frorn the working clasoes, but ha.ve arrived wildest dreams - thatis where hope lies. And there is
at anarchism through our individual per.sonal no better se6-preparation for revolution than to strike
development, forgetting or ignoring that tiere is an 

- to refuse aUsbtulety to co-operate for a while with
oppressed class behind us. A deep, t their system of wage-slavery - and to do so
inevitable conflict goes on between tl lor more money, but as an a.ttack
and those who exploit them, however trol the "bogses" have over our liyes.
by the many people who think they ca 

s links between t},e nuclear powerthis class struggle.

peopre are dying because or capitaric :ttr#::j'lffJtff'STll ffi"
worst suffering is hid out of sight by here are criticisms of the
boundaries.) People endure a semi-( rme miners to racist and sexist
not even realising how much life the5 hse facts pale into insignificance
because of modern capitalism. Therr I point: miners and their communities
that anyone concerned about our wor esisting the destructive control the
choose in the f requently ignored cla ,r'ment wish to exercise over their
sooner we all recognise this and do t They are fighting for a bit of
the better. It is so easy to criticise ng the thingslhey value. We should
Unions", "the Left", that we can los r them, offering our support.
greater dammage being done now bY

:;rt*tff iblinkered Tarqurn



rNOL€SU/ORTH OCCUPrcD
It '  now a growing vil lage called Rarnbow Field.

n€lust -s

2500 people tresspa.ssed onto
Molesworth airfield and occupied it
the August Bank Holida.y. The MOD
nothing, nor did the local police.
(Ivlolesworth is due to receive 64 cru
missles by the end of 1986).

?0 people are now living there, settinl

up i. Green Villa.ge. They've ploughed

up 10 acres for winter wheat to send

to Eritrea.. They've built a communr'l

kitchen and are orgenising the educat

of about 20 children on the site.

They've nearly finished the Chapel'

which was consecrated by the Bishop

Huntingdon. Now theY need cash for

roof tiles. A.nd they need cash for lot

of other proiects.

The number of Greens et Ivlolesworth
seems to be increasing aII the time

they're hoping tha.t ma.ny more wiII

come to celebrate the Winter Solst

Dec.21.

LONDON SNOPTl{€ CITV
There was one smal l  rampage

De m o sp re ad s liliffiiTliTJffSiX1:l?: ffi;:'' g*':*"*,""1:::':$l'tr .'T#',*wmqows were smaulreu auu t;arD Juurvs* bench. Most cases of obstruction wg
on and later a Barclays Bank off Chea.p- releqse. wiihorrf ehnrqe lrte evenins

from the C ity iln,nU,l*nl*,Xi,,:T;""J'"
to the

West End.

PaUIS 'Cityt A1.ea We1.e butchers shops. A Rolls Rovce was LIrc vrLJ ! re rp wu'qvr

certainly limited *nJinai" damaged-and-car tyres *""6 r"t donn. A the thousands, RoUs Rovces Damz

L^r ^-.. coppei or two *""u 
""po"tea 

in tne etc" " ' ? Write in what we should
^-n+har 

Q rFl^

methods pfeVented any ;"ffr, receiviag ,n""L *1o"ics ,na s tacticgwise if there's another STC

congregating of people. ;;;ken arm'. 
- r'ondon or elsewhere'

- - -=SN.Z 4

However, it was a disaeter for the

communicators who had aIl leajlets
confiscated and were unable to talk to
people, with the police continually
moving them on.

Of the 4?0 arrested most were for

released without charge late evening
early morning - theY make out that
should be grateful that they're not

charging you when you didn't do any-
thing in the first placel One person

arrested for obstruction had nothing

do wit} the demo and was walking

from work at the time I

There were city workers who entered Camera film was taken out at tle e

into the spirit of tne occasion by wea.riag (afterpossessions had been eealed

stickers proclaiming: 'aggravate an and taken 
'YT'.:' i.I" 

thT Lgll'-Igl

anarchief - support itte City' 1: oZ; may well ask?l l) There were cages

out to be? Events taking i""iir-" were dyed recl. A.rJo reported,
ffi;,;;.;i-,;;;;d ;;;; - what wourd be a succEssFUL's

-  
n i+. . r t t  Ta ia rrranr lmrrd arn6chadthe City'? Is is wondows smashed in

neople being beaten up by the police

on sept. 27 anunsuessibt. 3,y;:ffffiil::,?'"T'n:lfli;l'iiiffif fl;f#"i*",i',,; ,i*'lX"flY*T"
nUmber Of peOple Came tO out into other parts.of the city - wf-te1e neH or, , coppe"?nUmpef OI peOPle Uamc uu out mto Other parts.ol f,ne crLy - Ytl"t," . ABH on a cOpper?

the 'StOp the City' in some successful 'hit  and run'raids took

r nnrtnn ar1?, ,rr.,7o ofr.osfo.l prra". In Soho sex shops were when we were getting our possess
London. 470 wgre arrestgd, 

prace'  rn Dono sex sIruPD wtrs "-

^ - a^ -- r^:- - dammaged. S aatchi and S aachi offices back and Ueinq,l{ea"1d 
1 ":1f""^:?in many cases for doing ili" ,t"""ted,- 6mok";;;;-r"d tt,rn- "I suppose we'll see y_ou in six month

fuck all. derfrashes ret off inside and the windows 3c1T' 
l?d,"'l 

-Yill|1i ?11i}^"-p-9^tlt-"
was the London sTc as big J-a;h"dl-pG.aiily circus - windows in tactics deter vou or strengthen your

a flop as the medi; L"a" ii tn"^r"", gmashed ind building materials resolve? we will see.... .
--;' ;^:"-- 

-- thrown into the road. Trafalgar Squarers '---!-a)cJ--
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dowsWar isn't breakingCIass
"In this cell that is ours, there is no pity"
No sunrise on the cold plain that is our sout,
No beckoning to a urarm horizon.
All beauty eludes us and we wait. "

WE LIVE in a perrnrnent state of clzss war throtrgh no
fpult of our own.

the way things pre me?ns prison or depth if
caught: thpt is class war.

as though they are as much a fact of
eat and the land it cornes from. The
created 150 years ago by a wealthy,
politician who wanted better protei
peasants.

It is eo blatantly obvious, it ig the
our way of life: we pre all part of

And people stiil ask what we mean by

euffer.

neutrP
the
cer

:  our l
Fs and

Itl for iiifiltrftpopte
tr we have ree€ived

who

u?

alz -operation, t
I live in
Thic"

is to
p bltnd
to side

want

violrent.
my moutlr

#OVerywhere,
so thet the

ithat i,s violence.

war.

' Stepping out of line','ste eling' .$ltit{ie$l$
speaking out againet those in cohtiol. try

nce

to
we ?l

begin

m
see
ree
very c
hurr an

It ie
accept

$. fo$
I alityi

Irnperialist troops keeping control in Northern lreland.
Bloody Sunday, the reaction zgainet the minerg. gtrike
(rlready planned and ready to be put into rction ten
ye?'rs ago). two people deed on picket lines, Colin
Roach, Blair Peech, Liddle Towerg: deaths in potice":lrifi::l'
cells are go commonplace that they only receivl
publicity if thousands of people demand it: that is class
wer.

Nowadays most people take the police force for granted.

The State makes the laws, therefore whzt ie within the
law ie within the contai;rment of the Stpte. The lpw ig
to maintpin the status quo.

Which gide are you on? Are you for freedom or rgainst

6

Iaw i,g ludicrous. To telk
oi a-qF,iqii,i
refsrm-icm (
Aqprchiets')

; anarchigm through pnrliamentary
(aa I heve read in previoue 'Green

') ie pathetic.



al
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euthorit
of work.

efter eP

ene
cont?

hit

the state to

the parrlle
the

W the
make

who,pre everywhere

must be cr
they made

lLtiorariee, prieon is living death. We must plan
and be very careful. Gragges end infiltrptorg must

de alth with tlonoughly.

When w-9 gtart to get somewhere, the etate begine to
what repreesion it ie capable of , aB

by the recent raids by South Eeet Animal
ration: they did gix gucceggive raids, three of them

at tlte spme time, they liberated many fileg and cauged
much dpmage. Now comes the repressibn; 25 arrests
and queetioning etill going on.

There are I peoptre from .Alconbury Peace Camp on trial

'charged' with 'conspiracy to c?uge criminal damage'.
The evidence against them ie tltat the way they think is

the country. 5 people ?re on
the game olfence, gimply

shops were
three of them

rdtion movement in general ie facing
repreasion,'Conspiracy' charges are

more and morrc popular, all becauge we pne
gomewhere.

aay about the police gtate in t}te
it'g 'Great Britein', so

Lct us The
time is

rof
reading:

able leaflet. Aldgate
'  Militia,' by Stuart Christ

Cienfucgoe

}LASSROOM R LUTIONARIES
t'bq"ing notes between desks takes on a new meaning
ear Janey,
i, m?n. etc. I,m thinking of becoming a pig. 'Ello, Undear KatI, WeIl, I don't wpnt to spend zll my life on

lllo, 'Ellol lt's alrigh! it was just a JOKE: I hate the dole, wit}out inoney, erguing and battling against

rem. Thatcher'e stoimtroopers, etc. Stitl not going to the whole world. Yes, I do went to live life to the limit,
rin m€ in leading the upriaing? When we geize power, but having money and frmily might help. Don't wait. do
e'll throw them into camps and put Thatcher up againet sometling, I'll moet probebly help evgntually, but I'm
re wall. not giving up m_y whole life for it.

ear Kath, Sorry I cpn't join you - I think it's all Dear(ish) Janey, We[ that's not MY idee of heaven.

rong and that, but I don't want to do anything ae Still, there's no point in arguingwitJt you. I'll heve to

rastic es some of the things you s?y - OK? Keep find others like myeeUwho want an alternptive lifestyle.
reamingl Dear Kath, \Vhat I mean is to try to hpve a czreer and
ndear Janey, If you are rerlly committed to the belief build my own life and family - work and get money etc.
rat it all stinks, you should be prepared to tpke action in return. Home, kidg etc. It'll be an exciting life. I'm
gainet it. Don't you want to live lUl to the impoesible gonna eee the world, get married as lpte as possible,

mit? By the way, they probably dissmissed Karl Marx have kids and a lovely home and my own business. It
g p dreamer too, but I don't intend waiting till I'm would be pretty miraculous iI we all hpd the spme idep.'
efore the rebellion takes placel Be on the winning side, Kath.
narchy and peace, manl

7
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The second part about technology in our society.

I RECEIiITLY talked to a successful 'Iligh
Technologist'. He said, "I'm proud of
gervirg mankind. I love to make breakth
throughs - to help our economy and rny
fellow men (sic). " He worked on armaments.
It was computer control for missiles, I
believe.

In effect, tltis technologist wag craving for status and
power (over people and thinge).... and above ell - like
nearly all of us - for money. I find it extraordinarily
difficult to get any 'high flyer' technologist to come along,
say, and give an elementary talk or contribution to a
group of working class young people in what I have ealled
9 'vernacular technical club'. That these privileged
peopb, in fset all of us, should do this in a convivial
soeiety ought, Iwould have thought, to go without question.
But we do not have a convivial society and alienation
between have and have-notg runs very deep....

Where did the driving foree for the dizzying spiral of
technological 'ldvance' with all itg gtatus grubbing come
from?

The gcientifie revolution - or what wes once called the
New Philogophy, is often linked with the remarkable
sch€mes and prlhesieg of Ftancis Bacon. He wrote t}e
'lilmrm Organurn' gnd 'The New Atlantis in the early
1600e. There ie much evidence that the Royal Society
wag founded on the inepiration of "our Lord Bacon", to
quote Thomas Spratt, an officer of tJte Royal Society at
the time. The expensive pattern of what was to follow -
end the induetrial revolution gtarted shortly after all
this, md in Britain - ig seen in Bacon'g deecription of
his ecientific research establishment as written in his
science-fiction story, 'The New Atlantie',
"The end of our Floundation is the Inowledge of ceuses,
and gecret motions of thinga; and the enlarging of 

're

bounds of human empire, to the effecting of all Lrrgs
poeeible. " This femous aphorism gives the basis of a
breathtaking vision virhrelly involving tlte idea of
unlimited pxlgress.

Thie vision, and the dominant formg of the protestant
wing of Christienity sfter the Reformation, gave the West
tlte go-ahead for thie idea of 'progress', and the Puritan
work ethic required for itg exploitation. The religion had
a 'gky Fatler Figure' and was totally male dominated
and hlererchical in nearly all other weys. It wee tle
ideal breeding grorud for tle rise of capitalism and
resouce exploitation. At thie point I wigh to rnake clear
that in no way do I want to tread on anyone'B religious
censibilities. Neverthe less, the libe rt arian c ritiqrre that
sharply attecks dominating hierarchical religioue formg
is on firm ground here. In no wey can thege forms be
seen by redical workers ae anytling but evil. The bagis
of this interesting line - togetler with the demongtration
that Marxism ie but an apostate form of this Weetern
religious ideology, is digcussed by Profeesor Lynn White

in 'Notee for the Ftture", (Robin Clarke, ed.). Not all
that is llnked with Christianity is hierarchical end
rapacious. I met a Quaker last year and when in
discuegion I seid (feeling a little provocative.. ..)

"Quekers are really tlte Anarchists of the Chrigtian
religion, aren't they?"'The immediate reply waE, "YeE,
that's right. . . . " Whether all Quakers would see this
point or not I don't know. But Quakeriem is a fringe in
religion - iust ae Anarchigm ig a fringe in Socio-
pol i t ical  t i fe. . . .  .  ?

I have contributed this rurlikely area of discussion in a
piece about technology abd ecolory becauee it is
profoundly at the baee of much of our 'otler vorldlineae,
our disrespect for the Earth and itg nesourceg - and our
rapaciousneas. It helps to aceount for tJte eocial and
technologicel criseg which are striking at our exigtence
even more violently. It eleo accountg with eome aubtlety,
for our attitudes towardg women and for our 'rlightly lesa
tlran human' attitudes regarding those we feel to be 'a
little nearer the monkeyE' by race in tlte creation
hierarchy. . . . .?

WE CAN'T ABANDON
TECHNOLOGY
Whatever the original drive to master the world and
therefore to maeter people eloo, we gtill have to live with
it. As I mentioned earlier, there is no wey we con
abandon technologly and technique. fiiis point applies to
both the argument to convince 'tociet5l'or 'the State' or
those with manipulative power over technical means to
give them up (they won't. . . . ); end elso to those
individuals who wish to eccape to some nether region
away from teehnology'(there's nowhere to nrn).
Nevertheless radical action is celled for to take over
control and ugea of technical meana. lhig tiTF
Alternative Technology and Self-Sufficiency (AT&SS) ere
educative. We may be approaching the,ao-celled Post-
industrial period, but it will certainly not be e post-
technical age - unless \pe blast the Earth in a nuclear
holoceuet. Argumenta can be advanced that although
Britain was tlte first to enter the indugtrial revolution.
euch change waa actually not thonough-gorng hene. SIe
may be placed in a good position to paea on to thie next
phase (pst-industria$ becauee we never quite left the
pre-industrial one.

You should study technology and itg effecte from a
Libertarian point of view, becauge who controlg these,
controls people and rcgourceg.

Technical means tend to normalige language, attitudeg
and options. There eppears to be a vagt choice, but in
practice thenuis a high degree of uniformity. Units of
meesurement is e cage in point. Unless you use the S.I.
system (Metrication), you tend either to be ostracised,
or excluded. Again in practice, technical elitism ehuffles
and gradee knowledge so that what was up to the minute,
high-value knowledge yesterday, becomeg old hat today.

t4
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This is independent of 'use valuer and iB e kind of (ae I control mood, docility and obedience in children and
eay, elitist) 'exchange value'of scarce know-how. And adulte. Nor am I commenting epecifically on, Bay, such
guch know'how must be a kind of highly objective problems ag tJte utter domination of tlte traneport eyctem
eeoteric knowledge - craft gkills or tacit knowledge by care - with their ridiculous inefficiency both thermally
doesn't count. A good discussion of this point is given in and in material.s use. All thege are problems enough,
'Architect or Bee' by Mike Cooley. Actually we es which we ere promised will be overcome by more
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EXpROpRIATES SKILLS cannon.....) andother sophigticated strong arm'methodg

Connected with ttre lest obgervations regarding knowledge will have to be deployed by the State' Also' the technical

obsotegcence ie the emphasie on labour 
"-;;-frl;;;;t- 

meens of (possible) survival bv an elite few in the event

,robots, or'eutometion,, 'computer cont-rf,il:'.rii'if"*frat!f^a nuclear eonflict requires urgent attention' AUthese

youwill. There ie certainly technical 
-"rn" 

t" 
'- - 

f3vetonments, 
from phone tapping' buggtng TV camera

complicate job tssks in production r"a aiJtilU"tion go slrveillance techniques' to techniques of peychological

that simple invotvement-of workers in th;;;-;;--- 
-- torture (as used in Northern rreland) and drug treatment

eliminated. we are treated to a barrage-Ji'ttis witt ltj 
*"u in Americanprisons - en4 itis gai4 here aleo),

eliminate drudgery in repetitive taBks,' Oy e$; p*aitt are already deployed' Diecusaione of these developments

- and indeed this may be so, especially ii tjr"l" i"-" f"-l have appeared in great detail by investigative iournaliets

use value production attached to durabblffi;;il"t"ta *a writerB, often from a Libertarian perspective' The

of the highly technical ,planned ousotesce;l;;'ffi;;;y 'spiee for Peace' revelations about the gecret nuclear

attitudes to consumption capitali"- 
"tg"ndi"., 

i*rtiirtt 
gheltergrthat.appeare.d in the 1960g was an excellent

must if youthink about it). The problem ; th;ihe highly example of what canbe done'

Anarchists know this and we don't require some Marxiet
analysie to point it out. But everyone elge also knows it
and jokes about 'knowledge obeolescence' and how old
Jack - aged 40 - 'learned hie stuff in the Ark and ghould
be penaioned off'. The majority of people do notling
about euch myths because most are totally unradicalised.
There ig an absence of guch attitudes in the 

-radical

AT&SS movement because it is 'uge value'which counts.
But euch Libertarian movementg remain very small . . . ?

TECIINOLOGY

eutomated throwaway ethos deskills many of us. A most
radical part of the AT&SS movement is to rescue these

ekills and develope them. The capitalist outlook is

expropriating skiUs as it once did property and wealth,

therefore anarchic direct action in the AT&SS area is
gubvereive.

This aspect is certainly true if tbe division between hand

and brain work is considered. ,This elitist barri,er
between practical ekills and theoretical ability clings

arnazingly and therefore mugt serve a valuable purpose

in maintaining t}te claasThierarchical structure. In spite

of Kropotkin's critique of this artificial barrier
(discusged in article 1) it continr.rcs. But tlere is reiect-

ion of this division in the Alternative movements.

There is en accompanying problem that could have
serioua implications for us by reducing the freedom of

eccess and choice. This reduetion is achieved by

technical meana. The Stste and powerful interest groups

cen use theee means to control populations and
individualg. I am not iust indicating computer data bankg

- with limited eccesE to weaker brethren, or the uge of
powerful drugs developed by chemical technologistc to

technical regearch. (This is t}re famous 'Tecffiidel F"ix'
syndrome - even in congervetive circles it is wearing a
bit thin. ) But without being paranoic, the comment 'the
Technically Strong State' is tlre one to watch.

TECHNOLGY FOR
S UPPRE S SION
Gradually as violence, rsciEm, netionalism, and diseent
in general worEtens, crowd contro\ gurveilance, physical

/technical meana of suppreseiron (plaatic bullets - water

Thus teehnology needs ite critical edge; ThiE itself must
be technically effective but aleo ecological and people-
based. I have not found any movement capable of carrying
this reeponsibility except tlre radical ATEISS movement,
based on anarchist prlnciplea of networking and Mutual
Aid. Such action operatee mainly in the informal economy,
which ie an important area of action of the 'voting with
your feet' kind. This ignores State controls and the
bureaucracy aa much as possible. (Another branch of this
kind of action could be eaid to include the Squatting
movement and the Freegchoolerg/Degchoolers (at leagt
gome of t'hem - not coopted) in education.)

Anyone inclined to enter the AT665 direct action move-
ments ehould become eware of what ig involved. It i8
certainly not a sdt gption - a kind of arcadian dream of
peacefut workehope, lovely fielde, hand-crafted artifacte
(onty), but involves alternative computer programs, anti-
gurve illance activitie g, te chnic al inveetigation g into
what powerful people are doing with nuclear systerns,
military technologa and other extremely anti-hu'nan
n isappropriationg of regourceg.

Ken Smith.
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Third l^forld connecrion
American activists are urging the European peace movement to

link their anti-nuclear campargns with the South American

solidaritv movements.
At an Eagt-West Peace People study weekend three

Americang presented a peper showing how the growth of

the American 'golidarity' movement had coincided with

the decline of the anti-nuclear and nuclear freeze move-

ments. They euggeet that the failiure of the American
peece movement to connect with imperiallsm in the

tnira World heg led to the peace movement'o demise,

iust eE the Britieh peece movement declined sfter its
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failiure to involve itself ageinst Vietnam.

Their peper concludee: In the first place it mugt be
realized that the American ruling clegs has traditi'onelly
been concerned with European developmente, and they
would certainly be heeitant to openly invade Nicaragua if
they believed that it would etoke the fire of reglstance to
American cold wer and nuclear policies. However t}tey
too have learned the legsone of the Grenada debacle
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